
Authentic look,
inspiring design.

An Oldcastle® Company



Chisel Gray • STACKSTONE

Allegheny • LEDGESTONE

Prestige • STACKSTONE; Canyon Creek • FIELDSTONE

Limitless design potential 
for a truly distinctive statement.

An expanse of stone makes a statement that no other building facade can rival and

Glen-Gery Landmark Stone speaks that language most eloquently.

The visual appeal is immediate and powerful, conveying an impression of strength and

durability that evokes feelings of grandness and serenity. Suited to traditional 

and contemporary design, Glen-Gery Landmark Stone captures the authentic 

textures, hues and unique characteristics of natural stone in its comprehensive 

reproduction series, the Landmark Stone Collections. 

Glen-Gery Landmark Stone is manufactured with the same attention to detail 

and craftsmanship that have defined all Glen-Gery products for over a century. 

That’s why the country’s most visionary architects, designers and builders rely on them.

They know that Glen-Gery consistently sets the benchmark for products that keep pace

with the aspirations of each generation. And that has never been more 

true than today. 

Southern Malt • CUT COBBLE



Lancaster
FIELDLEDGE

Sonoma
FIELDLEDGE

Allegheny
FIELDSTONE

Ashford
FIELDSTONE

Canyon Creek
FIELDSTONE

Sonoma
FIELDSTONE

Allegheny
LEDGESTONE

Ashford
LEDGESTONE

Chestnut
LIMESTONE

Chisel Gray
LIMESTONE

Kentucky Gray
LIMESTONE

Ozark
LIMESTONE

Wheat
GLEN RIDGE

Woodford
GLEN RIDGE

Ashford
STACKSTONE

Chestnut
STACKSTONE

Ashford
ASHLER

Preferred Blend
ASHLER

Allegheny
CUT COBBLE

Southern Malt
CUT COBBLE

The possibilities are abundant 
with Glen-Gery Landmark Stone profiles and palette

Chisel Gray
STACKSTONE

Ashford 
GLEN RIDGE



Ashford
FIELDLEDGE

Blue Ridge
LEDGESTONE

Sonoma
LEDGESTONE

Amherst
LIMESTONE

Ashford
LIMESTONE

Crimson Blend
GLEN RIDGE

Granite
GLEN RIDGE

Sienna
GLEN RIDGE

Sonoma
GLEN RIDGE

Deerskin
STACKSTONE

Mountain Stream
STACKSTONE

Prestige
STACKSTONE

Wheat
STACKSTONE

es.

Allegheny • FIELDSTONE; Wheat • GLEN RIDGE

Buckingham
FIELDSTONE

Chestnut
LEDGESTONE

Buckingham 
GLEN RIDGE



Details, accents and accessories 
complete the design to perfection.

Nothing pleases the eye more than the enriching accents that distinguish a great

design. Glen-Gery Landmark Stone series includes a fine selection of contemporary

and traditional decorative accents and accessories in a range of complementary color

tones. Keystones, sills, trim stones, hearthstones, rowlocks, caps and outlet boxes 

perfectly fulfill design principles and have the practical benefit of reducing the 

potential for water penetration. 

The number of stones displayed does not allow a complete representation of all sizes, shapes & colors

for individual products. 

ROWLOCKS SILLS

TRIMSTONESRECEPTACLE BOXES

LIGHT BOXES WALL CAPS

KEYSTONES

HEARTHSTONES

Amherst • LIMESTONE

Prestige • STACKSTONE;

Canyon Creek • FIELDSTONE 

Ashford • ASHLER

Southern Malt • CUT COBBLE



Glen-Gery 
Landmark Stone
adds a touch of class
to commerce.

Glen-Gery has a first-rate reputation

for its product warranties, and the

same standing applies to all veneer

stone products manufactured by

Glen-Gery Landmark Stone. They are

warranted to be free from manufac-

turing defects for a period of fifty years,

and the details of the warranty are

among the best in the industry.

The enduring appeal of Glen-Gery Landmark Stone is

beautifully on display at commercial installations across

the country. It conveys an aura of security and character

on corporate complexes, medical campuses and civic fa-

cilities. Such distinctive buildings provide a welcoming en-

vironment for the individuals who work within them, and

they are visually gratifying to those who have a 

passing acquaintance with them.

An Oldcastle® Company
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For size, texture and shape availability, consult your Glen-Gery

Landmark Stone representative. Due to printing limitations,

color may vary from the actual stone. Color range may also

vary with size and texture.

267 Safety Way Road 

PO Box 7276 

Cynthiana, KY 41031

859.235.9636 

www.glengerybrick.com

Mountain Stream • STACKSTONE

Ozark • LIMESTONE

Prestige • STACKSTONE Cover image:

Kentucky Gray • LIMESTONE

Sienna • GLEN RIDGE


